Education: engaging critically with the shifting
role of hard work in young people’s talk

Hard work & hard workers in education
Research shows people working hard to attain effortless
achievement, the most valued way of becoming successful
Natural ability / Hard work: gendered and classed
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Hard work as cultural zeitgeist

Beyoncé, possessed two very rare talents. The
first was an innate ability to sing and dance,
but the other was probably more important.
Beyoncé knew that talent alone was never
enough. Practice, dedication, and sacrifice
were every bit as important as raw talent.

•Visible and visceral hard work
• Dave: I think it can go two ways, You’re either a celebrity who’s earned what you
have, or you’re a celebrity who got lucky.
• Kim: And so what do you, okay, so for those who’ve earned what they’ve got,
what’s that through, do you think? Is it talent, or hard work?
• Dave: It’s talent. Talent, obviously. Like Usain Bolt, he is, he has a lot of talent for
running, but he also has to train that talent for. I think it’s been twelve years that
he’s competed.
• Jerome: Do you remember that thing we watched in German, The Life of Usain
Bolt, and he trained so hard that he actually vomited.

•Working hard and overcoming obstacles
• Kim: What do you like about Obama?
• Anjali: Because he shows us like that we can get everything we want if we try hard.
• Roman: If you’ve watched the new Cadillac Records, Beyoncé starred as Etta James and
she just showed her life and how it was for her, as a young woman trying to get into the
music business … and how men would just like think ‘oh yeah women, all these women
can’t do what we can do and all’. And it’s just that really like showed me that no matter
what comes in your way, you can always get passed that, and you always have to stay
strong.

Problems with hard work and popular pedagogies

“Success is increasingly characterised as only achievable through the
deployment of one’s personal, private resources of passion and drive.
According to this model the individual is the only, or at least primary,
source of their own success and their performance will be judged
accordingly.”
“He worked his way by just playing all the time in gigs and on the
streets, and then, he got signed.”
“I think he actually deserves to be famous, because he worked really
hard for it. Whereas someone like Justin Bieber has never really had to

• Kim: What do you like about Obama?
• Anjali: Because he show us like that that we can get everything we want if we try hard.
• Roman: If you’ve watched the new Cadillac Records, Beyoncé starred as Etta James and
she just showed her life and how it was for her, as a young woman trying to get into the
music business … and how men would just like think ‘oh yeah women, all these women
can’t do what we can do and all’. And it’s just that really like showed me that no matter
what comes in your way, you can always get passed that, and you always have to stay
strong.

• Gender, social class and hard work
• Dave: Reality TV stars and models like Kim Kardashian, they’re at the bottom
of the celebrity pit ... they’ve done nothing.
• Saafi: You know Kim Kardashian all she did was a sex tape [laughter] and then
got famous … I think they appreciate it more when they’ve had to work for it.
I don’t like it when it’s like they’ve not had to do anything to get that and
they’re gonna take it for granted.
• Kirsty:
They’d have to work for it, I think. I think it would be better if they
worked for it.
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•Contestation, ambiguity and hard work
• “Where there is power, there is
resistance, and yet, or rather
consequently, this resistance is never in a
position of exteriority in relation to
power.”
• “Judgments depend on forms of
connection between text and viewer, and
how these thread back to their own
narratives, social positions, investments
and the capitals they bring.”

• Ally: And how did she do modelling? What did she do? Oh, just lift up
her top, simple.
• Mavie: I’m not being funny, you always bring in the newspaper and flash
that around anyway. ...
• Ally: That’s one of the worst ways you can earn money. It’s a rather sad
way of earning money as well.
• Mavie: I don’t think you can judge people.
• Ally: She’s not talented in any way, is she?
• Mavie: She’s got a good business.
• Luigi: Yeah, she’s made a lot for herself, even though she...
• Ally: Yeah, she’s got a good business, but is it her that created it? And is it
her that done all the stuff? No.
• Mavie: Yeah, for her kids.
• Ally: She’s not a business woman, I’m telling you now, Katie Price is not a
business woman.
• Mavie: She owns Mamas and Papas. ...
• Ally: But, she’s not a business woman, she’s pathetic, honestly
• Mavie: No, she made it all.

